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TRAINING OF MANPOWER IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY IN EGYPT

Introduction

The oil industry is a vast capital investment business in view of
its intensive integrated operations, extending from the initial search
for oil to the final sale of the product to the customer. The profes
sional skill range within the industry has always been wide, and the
average cost of an employee over his career in the industry is
considerably high because the level of skill and knowledge required is
generally high.

Accordingly, manpower in the petroleum industry has always been
regarded as one of its vital assets '.dd is ever more being given the
appropriate attention in all its stages - recruitment, training and
development of its potentialities.

In Egypt, the petroleum Sector has, for many years, been aware
of this basic requirement and managers at all levels throughout the
industry, have continuously been conscious of their duties in this
respect; drawing up with the cooperation of training specialists, the
necessary training programmes for their staff.

This brief preliminary study attempts to present the broad lines
of the policy adopted in the recruitment and training of manpower in
the Egyptian oil industry.

Labour Structure and Manpower Reguirements

The structure of manpower in the oil industry in Egypt and the
study of its present and future needs of experiences and skills reveal:

1. It is clear that the development of the functional growth
of the industry is inclined towards growth in the employment
of technical personnel at all levels, while unspecialized
labour is gradually declining.

2. The relatively low percentage of the number of middle-level
technicians compared with engineers. This results in the
latter category shouldering responsibilities which are not
compatible with their educational background and the skills
required, which does not render possible the best utilization
of their capacities.

3. The shortage in specialists and middle-level technicians
needed for the development of natural gas fields is evident.

4. A shortage is particularly noted in the skills and experiences
required for the development of offshore drilling and
production facilities.

5. The estimated requirements of engineers of various branches
of specialization constitute about 34% of the total require
ments of high-level specialists needed over the next five
years. The shortage is particularly noted in mechanical
engineers who represent about 44% of the total requirements
of engineers.
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Workers in jobs which do not require any special skills G1'

which do not call for any special technical education for~

about 16% of labour requirements in the next five yearso

The percentage of skilled labour in occupations which arc
specific to the petroleum industry comes to around 25% of
the total number of skilled workers.

General Outline of Training for the various categories of the labour
force

(1) Training of Specialists:

3. Newly-engaged specialists. A well-defined permanent plan is
set for newly-engaged high-level technical specialists,
particularly those in key occupations. These follow basic
training programmes varying from two to three years accordLl'
to the field of specialization. In the early stages of th2
careers of new recruits, emphasis in their work is on tech~i" ~

knowledge and the skill required for their special field,
but later supervisory talent is gradually developed to enabl,
them to apply knowledge and skill through leadership. AmonE;
the nEW tools used to train newly-engaged university gradu}~f

in refinery operations, are simulators, which are mainly ba, (
on the principle of learning by guided doing.

bo Specialists already employed. The continuous updating of
skill by refresher courses, seminars and training through
job-rotation play an important part in the development of
specialists. A large number of specialized courses, coveril
such fields as finance, production, marketing and industrin'
engineering, are conducted in company-owned training centre
More than 6000 employees have attended such courses over
the last 4 years.

To accelerate the development of technical specialists the Egypt,
Generel Petroleum Corporation has, during the past few years, activ2]
initiated and arranged locally specialized training programmes run b3
international institutes for technical staff in the petroleum industy
Personnel from neighbouring Arab countries engaged in activities
connected with exploration, drilling and production operations have
actively participated in these programmes.

Overseas training is an important aspect of the efforts being
made to further the skills and abilities of specialists in key
occupations. Over the past four years, more than 3no employees have
been sent abroad for specialized training in various fields of
specializations; training mostly takes the form of field trips to
enable trainees to get a first-hand impression of current procedure,
ond practices relating to their work, and lecture and discussion
sessions in group courses.

(2) Training of Technicians

These are middle-level personnel working in occupations r-oqu.i rt.r.
a knowledge of technology Bnd science between that of a skill".
worker and that of an engineer or technologisto Occupation,,-'
the technician level may include oilfield production smd cncin,cI
foremen, drillers, drilling f'o r-emen and refinery plant supc r-v i .,0'

The following summarizes the general plan regarding the recruiLrr
aEd development of some of the more important occupations.
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a. Drillers - these are mainly recruited from technical secondar2
schools, although the trend has, during recent years, been to
take an university graduates to meet pressing needs. New
recruits with no university education attend a 4-year training
programme, comprising 8 months of theoretical instruction in
company-owned training centres and over 3 years of practical
work at drilling sites, performing the duties of drilling
crews. The trainee is promoted to assistant driller after t~o

years of training followed by another two years to assume thE
responsibilities of a driller. Considerable drilling cxp s r i e nc e
must be acquired by drillers to be promoted to toolpushers
(in charge of operations at one rig during all three shifts),
Periodical training abroad is almost a primary prerequisite
for toolpushers to acquaint them continuously with the newer
techniques and practices in drilling operations.

b. Cilfield Production Technicians and Foremen - New recruits
s eLe c t ed from technical secondary school gr-aduat.c s go t.hr-oug.;
8 basic training programme of 4 years duration bofore taking
ever their responsibilities as technicians or foremen with
Eupervisory responsibilities. Training is carried out primarily
on-tho-job at drilling sites, producing wells and production
facilities; in addition, a general course in drilling and
~roduction lasting about 12 weeks is given in oompany-owned
training centres, olassroom lessons and practical work being
taken alternately. Refresher courses are also periodically
arranged as part of the general plan of training technicians.

It must be pointed out, however, that in order to raise the
standard of proficiency of technicians in general, prese~t re-
cruitment policies aim at recruiting men of higher educational 1 )
level, such as petroleum engineers or graduates of higher -1
~etroleum institutes, to fill their jobs. This has been
dictated by the fact that oilfield production operations arl.
becoming morc and more complex and the technical problems
associated with them are on the increase, involving a wide
r3nge of engineering techniques, which call for higher levels
of skill and knowledge.

(3) Training of skilled workers

The plan of training for thE; geator part of this category of thE
labour force is basGd on industrial apprenticeship which combines
theoretical and practical traing insid" training c"ntres and
pla=(d on-the-job rotation at work sites on production equipma:tt,
recruitment being made from school boys who completed approximately
9 years of general education.

It is obvious that the training and development of skilled worker2
in occupations spGcific to the petroleum industry can only be
effected within the industry, whereas requirements of labour in
general trades could be catered for through national technical
schools and vocational training centres.
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The educational level of;employees at the skilled worker level
varies widely, and only until rec8ntly has some thought been giCj, r;
to formalized training for them, instruction primarily being giv<cD
on the jobo But training programmes directed to skilled workers
arc now bc i ng d cvc Lopcd by some companies and pr-e acnt.c d by t hc i r
spGcialists; in somG instances certain portions of a training
program must be completGd to qualify for promotions to jobs
requiring special s k i Ll s , It is generally r ecogni z.cd that .incr'cas.cd
6fforts must be made to elevate the overall standard of performonc
of old skilled workers, the majority of whom picked up th<cir skills
and experiences through actual practice without any real organizlc
offort being made towerds their trainingo "Simulste;d traininc"
was introducod in ro~in6ries some years ago, snd has proved
particularly valuable; in instructing start up crews and sugm~nting

training programmes designed to upgrade refinery operator skillso
This new concept of training is based on tho principle of l<carninf
by "guided doing", using devices which simulate actual pr'cc c s s
operations in refinery unitso

(4) Training of Semi-Skilled workers

These workers are trainc'l according to an accelerated training
plan, to enabl<e them to perform duties in specific jobs o Workers
of this category come mainly from two sources - <either they ar<e
upgrad<ed from th<e unskilled labour or are taken from graduates
of preparatory schoolso Thoir basic training programmes lasting
from 3 to 5 months comprise practical work and some elementary
theoretical knowledgeo

Gen<eral Principles of the Training Plan

Gen. rally speaking t hc training plan for employees in the Egypti m
Gcncral ?etroleum Organization and its affiliated c ornpani.c s is ba s e d on
the foll!)wing principles:

10 Basic rcliance on th<e potentialities existing within the
petroleum Sectoro

20 Coordination bet1Veen the training programmes and facilities
available within the industry, so that available resources
can be used to the bcst advantageo

30 Detailed studies of job requirements to determine the skills,
abilities and knowledge requiredo

It W1Y be of interest to note that training plans in the petroleUlll
Sector is implemented in the following two ways:

ao Programmes conducted on the Central Level:
These are group functional courses run in EGPC training
c<entres on work of standard character common to the various
branches of the indlLstryo Central training renders possible
the maximum utilization of the abilities and skills of
specialists wit~in the various fields of activity, and who
may not be availablc in every company within thE industry.
Furthermore, training costs arc reduced b<ecause of financial
burdens being equitably shared by all the companieso
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b. Decentralized Training Programmes:
This training is tailored to suit the specific requirement )
a particular company and is carried out inside the compani s
It also includes training activities run by outside t r-aLn i.r.g
organizations and of which usc is made to train senior
management and middle-level technicians and foremen.

Existing Facilities for Training

To supplement on-the-job training, the petroleum Sector in Eg;y;:t
ha s ostablished a large numbcr of training centres to meet present -in 1
future needs of skills and experiences at all levels of manpowc r , nh,
followinE is a review of the training centres availablc within the
Sector:

a. :he Central Administrative Training Centre in Cairo:
This centre was established in 1956 and organizes som~ 25
specialized courses every year for top and middle-level
personncl in diffcrent functional fields. Courses for
graduatcs include drilling, production, marketing, industr:'.al
~ngincering, matcrials maintcnance, planning and evaluatio, 0:
projccts, finance and supervision.

b. The General Petroleum Co. Training Centre for Drillcrs:
Established in 1964 to help meet thc Company's future
requirements of drillers and production foremen. The traininf
programme conducted is designed for newly-engaged technical
secondary school graduates and is of 4 years duration - 8
months theoretical instruction during the first thr8e Y8al'
and the remaining period is spent on practical work in dri :.l:j
production and oilfield engineering.

c. EI-Nasr Co. Vocational Training Centre:
Inaugurated in 1955 to cover the Company's requirements of
skilled labour in engineering trades and refinery plant
operators. The first three years of apprenticeship training
~ombines theoretical studies and practical work inside the
training centre and in plants and workshops, while the fourtll
year is totally devoted to practical training on production
equipment under the supervision of the training centre
instructors.

d. 'I'here are four other vocational training centres, wh.ic h rl.;l
various specialized courses, primarily designed to upgrad v..

+;he skills and knowledgE.; of labour engaged in various actjyiti s
connected with markE.;ting - sales techniques, petro18um product
lubrication, aviation service, handling of LPG.
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CCOPERilTION ':ITHIN THE ARilB ,IORLD

,.ND REGION"L CCOPERATION

The deve Lo'cmerrt and trc..ining of m?.n~"}OT,rer is an inevit2..1: :l.3 course of c. ~t

in the develo:::dnc~ courrtr-fe s r::"30kinr cconomi.c and soci:.l ~~ro,,~r;}s[1o The -L"-- ~.i

c:nd cocr-d'irrat-ion of t-h i e c.c t i.v'i t y en -th a na t i cnc.L and r2.gicn:-:l ~:::,L.~.n ".:.n
findin[: t hc !'Cuit::.-.. b12 f'or-mu La for ccc;.:cr~tion arnonr the t r-cin i nr- c-r[>ni.?::.:' t~
in the ccuntr-Las of t-ha Game ar-aa , enr.t-Ics improvement of the ut i H vzrt-icn :"
8..v::.il=.ble cz,-~:-.::,citie[; anI r-esour'cee , TO':Kl.rds this end , it is ::~ro~)o,scd t.h.i t
cerrtr-a). nct i oncI mr.chancr-y :~2 Gct u:' ~d thin the oil industry of !'.)2.ch ccun t ....y
an J t-het national trainin;'-- concer-ne cooper-a te by the cxchanre of knC'iil-ho:-l ~_mc 1
th~m ;:.nd th:3 inteeri.ltion of their Jr!.2i.lnG ..

I, p'3rn1fu""1:mt commi ttCG ma'y Le f'crmcd of r3~~resentc.tivee of th8.s~ ccnt-rv.L
concerns to as.sumc the fc l l.cirin.: t::.,sI:,s g

1. Srudy of tri.linin," ~~'li1nD and ~')rocr.:lnunes at the level cf member- S't-a'ta-'
to find out th3 means of cccrdin~tinf, their ~ctivitieG.

2,. Joint settin;2 of t, f,8nerCll outline for a t.r-c i n in; ;.:,12l1 covering nombe
S'te t-ec ,

3. Joint ',racticcl studies of t he r"al conditions of aV'li12bl" f'ac i I i t i c.
and trainine r3rluiremcnts, clnesifL3d acocr-di ng to type and t i mc eu; t r',~

for the needs of cGch country,.

4,. StudyinG the feasibility of SettinG up trainins institut88 nnd C8nt~~

to Dcrve croups of countries .ri th.in the same ar-ea or all the countric.
of the 2~rc.no

5.. Exchange of information en 2.ccomr::lishmcnts 9 ideas and tr8.ininr: SULj2C-':
matter, technical r,~fer8nces, merhods anl techniques.
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TRAINING PRCGR,\MMES FOR SPECIALISTS

1. Project Planning Cours~

Object i vea s The prosramme is intended to train personnel responsible for -<:::h.'
:;lanning and f'o l Iou-up of projects in trhe use of modern sci·::mtific
methods of planning, progr-amme layout, review and evaluation ,)f
:::'r'ojects.

Subject Pro jeC+ planning techniques, PERT TIME S,STEM , applications r ,,'.

'Pert' cost, introduction to the evaluation and revieu of t}r'c

[:I'ammes, applications of the use of computers in the 'PERT' "·T' .r

Desi_~ed for;Engine~rs and accountants engaged in project planninc and £o~ ~c

with no less than 5 years experience.

2. Marketine Operations Course
ObjectiVBs , To help marketing operations staff to develo~ a systematio

approach to problems normally encountered in this field and -t c:
recognize situations in trh i ch improved pcr-f'ormanoe can be cot '~i:1-"

as 'Iell as bring them up-to-date regarding recent deva Lopment in
marketins operations. Also to give staff t-he latest thinkin; cr

hON they should go about the necessary forward planninf'

Subjects Management and forward planning, capital expenditure
payout and profitability, management control of cost
man~gement accounti~g, methods planning in marketing
tr'3.nsport- economics, project follow-up, case o't-ud.i e s r

pr-ocedur. ,
and perf r-n-.n :e ~

oper-a t on.: ~

Designed f'or-j Staf'f engared in marketing operations with no lass than ten '-0"'''-'
8xperience

3. Quality Control Course

Purpose:

Subjects:

To stress the imr.:_'ortance of quality control and provide kne ·-l;-'~:.i.r·

cf the prcblems and techniques relatinr to this field.

Elements of quality eontrol programming, quality control econ"m;c',
inteerated systems for quality controls applications and pr:lc";ic .;
case studies on quality· control.

Designed for~Engineers, chemists and technicians enga~ed in marketing op)r ri
quality control, and technical services.

4. General Executive Course

Objectives: To enatle members to "ain a beth,r understanding of the -tcohn _.,
of management, through the discussion of its functions c.nd -- r

Subjects: Or-gonaeet-Lcn of .?roduction units, e l oments of intzeratcd n.i t i . 't::

rlanning, principles of m~n22em0nt, d~legation, communic~ticn~

performance ap~\rc:.isal, Hark simplification in services and
cleric~l procedures~

Designed f'or-zStaf'f of department head level and staff who have a r-ouaonc c L.
amount of administTa.ti ve exper-Lerioc ,
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Pr-oduc t i vi t v Cour-se
,",-~.. (

otjcctives: To discuss the ccncrc:l f'ac t or-s af'f'cct i.ng ·~lro':1uctivi ty 2.n:: tL,.~

tcchni"-[ucs of m;:;thcdo "':"l2.nning.

Sub ject s g Def i.n i t i on of T,~,roductivi ty, reccrding and ancl yc.i.e ef '--'cr;:~

methods, systems <.:nc1 ~"IrcC8dures, =Iuality control? cost ccn trv." j

Lcycut an(~ mater-i c Ls handl i.ng , pr-oduc t i vi ty in c lar-icc I jc"<. 9

Q~~lication8 ~nd filmc~

De s i rned fer: De><:.rtnEmt h3.:J.C level s t c.f'f , engineers an-I su -8rvis0r"~, ~-.rhC::'·0

;Jor~:: "uts the.m in 2_ :)osition L-'0th to usc t-hemse I V,3S end tc
in.s::·ir8 others to USQ ",roductivi ty teohn.iruas ,

6. Pin~nce Course

C~:.jectiV2,s ~ To en::e::-le train',:::Qs to f~2..in Cl better un:::.k~:r.st2.ndinL of t h:
f'Le Ld of f'Lnancc in :'..11 i ts u.s~~ects ::-.nd th~r?';y '~rc.:-,,:L,:;n c..n(l
mode rn i se their thin'.':'.in[o

N,::.ture of th.:) r8f:,=';onsicili t ics of f'Lnanc e dc~~~::rtr.I8ntD, m,::n::~·~-.:;::n·:n.l::

account inc , :)lanninc and f'Lnenc i.ng in th.3. ~-:;2trGlcum in·:l:.lstry 9

for~:drn cur-r-anc y , mct er-La Ls control an,:l h:LndlL'1[-;, c2..;~,i t rI
ass8ts, f i.nano.ie I ana Lys i.s and da t:l prccessin89 :"'2rICrm2.nc.::
iJ.p=~r'::dE:c:l, int~rrw,l auditinE: s i.mr.Li f'Lco tion of cl:?ric::..l -rcr-':
methcdc, .J:l t.:.. --'roC'8.Gsinco

Das i.gnad f'cr-s Accountants :;,.nc1 sl:,eciCllists trhoae tror-k is ccnn2ct·~.::d. cd th cr. of. t:::.
assets and j,c'~r3cic:.t-Lcn ,

7. Castine Course

O~;j3ctiyes g To 1:roZi.d~n ~::articil';2,ntsI unde r-s t ancu.nr; of t he ;::i.l,Fic ',')rinci 1.;-'
of cos t inr. systems a:.:.')lied in oil com>::.ni3s, t-cth f r-cm th·.3
theoretical and =)r3.ctic2.1 c sr.ec t s ,

G~ner(ll frnme".rcrk of castine systems ~-i:,:,:~::lL:.::d, bJdC:~ts, C0.s{~

centres, e ccnoeucs of inv:3stment proj.}ct.s, I:;~rform:mce normr ,
e Lemento of costinc in '.3xplor.:.tion, drillinc, ~:roduction .~ni

m~rk~tin8 activities.

Des i gned for: .t1ccount::.nts in de=:nrtments concerned :Ji th castine, an :'
s~J8ci21istc (~2rm3..rkccl far execut i vc ~',oGit i ons ,
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TRAINING PROGRMillcI3S FOR T.i;CHNICIANS AND FORiiI'IEN

1. Drilling & production progra~

Designed for: Newly engaged technical school graduates to be employed
as drillers or production foremen.

Duration:

Subjects:

Note:

4 yearo approximately.

Geology and petroleum geology, physics, hydraulics,
drilling techniques, drilling fluids, instruments, field
engineering, produotion technology, dehydration, safety
engineering, English language, supervisory training.

The programme consists of about eight months theoretical instruction give~

during the first three years of training, the remaining period being
practical work in drillirtg, product aon and engineering (roughnec1dng,
diesel engines, general l'epair work, well pulling crew, gauging, dehydration,
etc •• )

2. Supervisory training course

Objectives:

Subjects:

Designed for:

To enable foremen and first line supervisors to gain a
better understanding of their functions and r-es pons i.bili tie s
towards production and the training of their subordinato8.
To discuss working relationships and cooperation and to
increase a eupe r-v'i s or l s ability in giving instructionr; a:lJ
report writing.

The functions and responsibilities of foremen, report
writing, the giving of orders, completed staffwork,
principle8 of management, productivity, work moral, safBty,
speech training.

First line supervisors in charge of labour.

3. Safety training course

Objectives:

Subjects:

Des i.g ned for:

4. Materials course

Objectives:

To draw the attention of members to the techniques and
importance of industrial safety and accident prevention
and their effect on raising productivity.

Objectives of industrial safety, accident causes and
their analysis, hazards in the petroleum industry,
inspection of work places, fire fighting, safety equiposnt,
safety committees, safety legislation, occupational
diseases, accident reporting.

Supervisors whose jobs entail the operation, repair and
maintenance of plant and equipment.

To discuss wethods and procedures relatod to materials
departments' work, with emphasis on local and foreign
purchases and the storage and issue of materials.
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SUbjects:

Designed forI

I I

fuaterials dept. organization, productivity, planning
and followup classification of materials, oreers,
purchases, materials handling, s tora,,'e and maintenance
of materials, issue of materials, surplus materials,
stock control, moveables, data processing.

Materials departments' personnel.

5. ~tenance course

Obj8ctives:

Subjects:

Designed for:

To stress the importance of preventive maintenance ~~d

its role in making the best use of machines and
equipment and reducing cost. To draw attention to tee
principlas of formulating maintenance programmes.

Facili ties needed t o formulate and implement mai nt en.anc e
programmes, control of maintenance operations, setting
standards of performance to deter~ine capacities naeiej,
percentage utilization of equipment and cost of
breakdowns, heat treatment, practical examples.

Technicians and foremen in technical departments.

6. Salesmanship course

Objectives:

Designed for.

To inform and instruct members concerning marketing
procedures and sales techni~ues and assist thorn on ho"
to solve customer problems.

Personnel engaged in the marketing of petroleum products.

7. Marketing service course

O"tcectives.

Sutjects.

Designed for.

To give more advanced instruction to sales personnel
in the properties of products which they handle and
discuss the customer problems wllich are encountered.

Petroleum products, the benZine, diesel and steam engina,
lubricating oils and greases, the relationships between
the sales, technical and finance functions, customers'
problems.

Staff concerned with the sale of pe t r-oLeum products.

8. Mar~eting operations course

Obj3ctivesl

Subjects:

Designed forI

To give a wider knowledge of practices and procedures
relating to the transport and storage of petroleum
products, and study the engineering aspects of the
distribution facilities used, as well as the planning
of installations and depots.

Types of petroleum installations, methods of supplies
and distribution, transportation means, stora~e of
petroleum products, loss control, pumps and product
pipelines, planning of installations, service st~tions,

general maintenance work, quality control.

Technicians concerned with the distributions of petroleum
products.
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9" Product measurement and ~_oss con-~rol course

Objectives:

Subjects:

Designed for:

To fam~lia~ise personnel concerned with the transport
and d i c t ritu-~ion of products >Ii th factors which affect
product Le aka re and losses.

Sources of 100833, product measurements, calibration of
underground -:'2,~CS, storage tank construction, filling
eq~ipment; tr2nGp8rt facilities, losses in service staticnc
and airpo:~ts, quaLi ty control.

Staff r7c,r:(:·'.ng in petroleum installations, airports and
supply ar-d (l.::.~t,ribL'-Gion departments.

10, Service station course

Objectives,

Designed for:

Subjects:

To dtSCUG8 .1Ch 8 vel-ioL~S tochnioal and administrative
f'unct t ons of 8u:pc~viGors responsible for running service
st".t:cc,"cc, -c::J increc:se their effectiveness on-the-job.

Service o;at::'on su?erintendcnts, sales inspecto':'s and
sales_'l8-'~) i"TbC' he.:'1;-2 pruviously attended a course in
lull!' .i.cC;l:iO~',l~.

Uses of pot:r0:.8U-ll pr-oduc t s , lubricants and special products,
ser-vt cc cca-,i eel aquip.n crrt , TBA, and specialities, advertising,
gra2,sir.c;: QjlJ_:_:~G ~}8c~_lniC1.ues service station records, market
anaLys i s,

110 Lubrication course

Objectives:

Designed for:

To pr-ov'i do pr-ao t icr.L J:nO~/Tledge on the main components of
a ve h'i cL: ",,'1. "'be properties and uses of the products wh i ch
i t nocde ,

Personnel :!'2sJ.)()n8~_ole fol' car Lubz-Lca t Lon in service
s t a t i or-r-.
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TItHNING PRCGR;d'IT:SS MID CClmSSS ?CR SKILLED U,3CUR

Desif118C~ for:

Dur-a t i on s

Otjcctivcs~

Ne'~-'ly-:mc~u;~j a~-=\-::,r2ntic'3s :cJho have hr.d nine vac r-s of' [.:.m'2Y':~1

school c-::1UC:.l tiona

t,rtisCln (i,)

»r-t-Lccn (B)

JL~ctrici:,.n

Turner s fi tt-2r, ',"_ur:1~;m::n

L-j~t2.1 sheet ;Tork8r, '.J:.Jldcr, bl:J.cksmi th

Electrician (ccmernl, :T'1Jer and inp,trur.tent2-.),
instru~3nt mechanico

Dics',; 1. /'!cch:,--nic, ~'..utomotive mcchr.ni.c ,
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:.~·"2.tro10ur. t-echno l.ocy , Enclish lan[u3p3, s.nf'e t y,

Th8 fir8t 3 years of instruction co~~rises theoretical StUJiG3
ircr-k Lns.ide the trz:..inin,s ccrrt r'e an.i in ~)l.::lnts an.i ~~rOr'l;::-cho~:.::'G
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Objcctives~ To enLarv -3 on the tbeor-2tic2.1 '"JlO,;·J1edS2 an::l 3x~-::"'3ri:2nce of
s trrti.on r.or-kcr-s end h::;l:' instil in t-hem i. £r~&t:3r insi.:=ht
':'1&Y they sbouIv; o=~,:;ru.t2.

SuLjects, 52.18.£ t-echnfcuec , :;.;etrcleum ~-::.roducts and their U,2'3G, f'ue Lr ,
s~}eci<ll l~;roducts, use of scr-vice s t a tion equiIJ1TI8nt, incbstri,::l
s<lf~ty, fire ;rccautions, humun rel2.tionso

Service st~tion l::llcuro

3. ~utrication Cours~

Ob j ec t i, ve s ~ Tc-,~l-;:~v31c='" the ~~';2.8-ic t-hcc.r-et i.oa I an.J j-r-e.ot-i.cc I. ~.:ncHl:.:iF_'; c.f
~"'2rscnn81 conce r-ne-i ,·dth Iut-r-ioat i on in cer-vi.cc E't2.ti·:~:mD s-. t1:_t
they may ,'Jor!;: mor-e e f f'ec t i veLy,

Sul:: j ec t s s ,iutomotive mechandc s , Lul, oils, sr'2;2.Ses nne. other automo t i v..
',~-rcr::~ucts, service st,:.ti(';n e'':'iui~-:,mr~nt, ;.~ractiC2.1 ~;-lork on Lubr-Lca->
t-Lcn , Lnduat-r-ic.I s af'c t y , fir:~ -or-cct.ut i.ons ,

Des icned f'or-s GreE~s2rE in '£·ervic0 sh~tions.




